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Final Day to Order
CClps and Gowns
The deadline for ordering caps
and gowns for the university's
June 18 comme·n cement
ceremony has been extended to
May 18. Studems and faculty
members wishing to march in
this year's ceremony must order
caps and gowns through the Book
Nook no later than that date. '}Jle
Book Nook needs the following information on each participating
!tudent and faculty member:
name, heiglx, hat siz.e, major
field of study, wdergraduate and
graduate degrees.
"The cap and gown company
no longer keeps a COIJ1llller record or faculty mes," reports
Michael Drumsta, special events
coordinator for the miversity.
" Therefore , each faculty
member must order the re-

galia. "
The university's commencement ceremony will be Monday,
June 18 at 8:00 p.m. in Arie
Crown Theater at McCormick
Place, Lake Shore Drive at 23rd
Street.
Academic regalia may be
picked up Tuesday, June 12
between 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. in
the Village Square of the Commuter Center, or in the "assembly area" of McCormick
Place on commencement night.

Four

guest tickets will be
available for each graduate at
the Information Center, C-100,
beginning May 14 through May
211. Tickets may be picked up on
Monday through Thursday from
9:00 a .m . until 6:30 p.m.; Fridays

from 9:00 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.;
and Saturdays from 9:00 a .m. until noon.
If additional tickets become
available, distribution will be
made on a first-come basis beginning Tuesday, June 12 at 9:00
a.m . Guests will be permitted into Arie Crown Theater at approximately 7: 15 on commencement
night.

The Northeastern Illinois
University Alumni Association
will host a reception immediately
following the ceremony to honor
the graduates. The graduates,
their guests, the faculty and staff
are invited to the reception in the
Garden Lane on the lower level
of McCormick Place.

Dean Alexandrou was elected as BOG representative in an election
held last Tuesday and Wednesday. Alexandrou will succeed . Bill
Rzepka whose term ends in June.
Alexandrou who ran unopposed received 149 Yes votes lo 13 no votes
in an election that voter turnout was described as " very light. ..
Alexandrou, who currently is treasurer of student government will
not add BOG rep to his list of duties. This includes: chairman of Parking Appeals, and a memberof"the Athletic Council. Fees and Advisory.
Commuter Center Board of Managers. Search and Screen for Counseling Center, as well as Chairman of the very powerful Charter Review
Boa rd .
Alexandrou is a junior with a double major in Economics and Business and Managemertt.
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1. The Blood Drive will be on Tuesday, May %9th, and we need the~

~

donors sigaed up in advance of that date.

!:a 2. We need students to staff a table in Vallage Square each day~
II"!

!!:a

I
II"!

between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. to give out appointme111ts. If any stu- ~
dent can afford to spend one bour at the table, it is very valuable ~
for the success of the Drive, Any volunteers sbeuld call Ext, 355 ~
( Health Service l and tell us what hour or hours they could sit at ~
the table.
·
~

I

~
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Students
on
.Probation

Claire Bataille is the principle dancer with Lou Conte's Hubbard Street Dance Company. The company
will be p e r f ~ at UNI Friday, May 18 at 8:N p.m. Free to UNI students.

If the grades you earned in the
winter trimester brought your
cumulative grade point average
down below a 3.0 you undoubtedly
have received a letter from the
Records Office informing you
that you are now on academic
probation. That letter explained
that the University Counseling
Center has facilities available to
assist you as you strive to redeem your record.
It is the custom of the Center to
send a letter to each student on
academic probation inviting that
student to report to a particular
counselor on the staff whose
responsibility is to work with the
student in returning his record to
good standing. These letters have
been sent out and students are
encouraged to come in immediately especially since MayJune is an eight week ~ - If
you do not receive a letter please
stop by to arrange an appoint-

The Last Day
For Validation-of
Summer Advance
Reg_
i stration
ls May 31
·•;•,4~• •:•,} ,:i,. ,.
•f•?"~

.~""'

\ T "'•.~•• r,.·1 •4t

ment at your convenience.
However. it isn't necessary to
wait for a letter before you seek
help from a ounselor. Please do
not hesitate to stop by by the
Counseling Center. Room 115 in
the " B" Wing any time from 9:00
to 3:30, •five days a week. On
Wedn~sdays, the Center is open
until 8: 30 at night. To be of
greatest service the membersof
the staff take turns in freeing up
their schedules so that someone
is always available (the
counselor-at-large l to see students without appointments. If
you prefer, our receptionist can
help you to find a convenient time
to set up an appointment with the
counselor of your choice.
The counselors are most anxious to help students in every way
possible to ~ in redeeming
their records and are looking
forward to seeing you. so be sure
to stop by B-115.
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Window Washer-Hurl in Fall

Northeastern's Library
Offers Ne'N S-e rvices
The Northeastern Library announced over the break of three
new services it will offer. These
services will include : computerized inter-library loan,
typewriter service, and computer terminals in the library.

,

Computerized• inter-library
loan at Northeastern - With the
help of a computer in Ohio, the
Library can request books for inter-library loan from any of over
a thousand libraries across the
nation. Removing much of the
guess-work from inter-library
loan. this system allows libraries
to relay messages about its
transactions through the computer to terminals in the local
library. The computer allows to
quickly determine if a giyen

library can supply the book you
want , when the book was
shipped , and what renewal arrangements are possible. It is not
unusual for a responding library
to ship the book you need on the
very day you ask for it, and what
used to be a matter of weeks or
even months now may take aonly
a few days. Unfortunately, the
postal service remains a frequent
cause of major delays.
Computer
base<t'instruction in the Library A room on the Library's third
floor has been dedicated to computer-assisted instruction. lbere
you will find two CRT computer
terminals for communirating
with the Mid-Illinois Computer
Co-operative (MICC) in

F.dwardsvme: Illinois. Through .
MICC, students can supplement
their studies in computer
sciences, mathematics, cll1d a
number of other fields as well.
The system also includes computer course-work designed by
some of our own professors at
Northeastern. Two special
television monitors in the
Library classroom can be hooked
up to the MICC terminals, allowing instructors to demonstrate
various course programs to an
entire class.
New typewriter service - Six
_ electric typewriters for student
and faculty use are now available
in the typing area on the fourth
foor . Also, two manual machines
will be added to the same area
during the next few weeks.

Photos by:
Debbie Laudani
and
Dave Doeblar

PRINT, the offidally recognized student newspaper • rvinc Nortlaeutetn' lllinoia University, 5500 N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago; D1.
60625, ia published eacb Friday during tbe regular ~ emic year.
Material publiabed herein ia not to be confused witb views-e:a:preued
by the univenity adminiatnt.ioa.
The editors have sole authority joverning all material 1ubmitted
and ""rve..tbe right to edit copy. Editing implies that editors need
not accep~ all submitted material. Good journalistic staildarda will
be maintained.
Deadline for submitting material ia Tuesday, 12:00 aoon, for the
following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed. Late copy or material
that does not conform to the standard, set forth under Print
publication policy will be handled accordingly by the editors. The
editors will publish, at their discretion, any letten to the editor, an- ·
nouncementa, articles, photos, advertising or other submitted material.
Readers are encouraged to submit letters to the editor . Unsigned
letters will not be published, but names will be withheld and remain
confidential upon request. Obacenties are discouraged.
The office of the Print ii open daily and ii located in room E-@49,
north of the cafeteria. Our telephone number ia SSS-4050, e:a:tenaiona
508 and 509, and 510. After 9:00 p.m. or after the switchboard ia
cloeed, call direct 583-4065.
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A ~D Tl!-t E TY:P.E.WE DON'T HAVE IS YOURS
American Red Cross Blood Services
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announeements
Compiled by Debbie Jo Byron

Northeastern Art Students Exhibit. all media : UNI North River
Community Gallery. 3307 West Bryn Mawr Ave.: 1-5 p.m . daily .
Jewish Forum Lecture Series. ·'A Critical Look at Jewish Writings. :· by Sophie Black : Room CC-217. 7 :30 p.m .
Opera Workshop. University Auditorium. 8:00,p.m .
The Support Group for gay men and women will have its last meeting for the Winter term on Tuesday. April 17. at 1 p.m. in one of the
rooms on the second floor of the Commuter Center. The first meeting for· the Spring term will be on Tuesday. May 8. at 1 p.m . For the
room assignments or for more information contact Fr. John Price
at -583-6109.
.
"J-DAv·•. an original play written by Marylene Whitehead.
Special Programs. will be spotlighted by the N"mth Annual International Black Writers f'.,onference -on Saturday. May 5. 1979 at the
Holiday Inn on Halsted and Madison at 11:• p.m.
Each year three playwrights are selected for the honor of having
their work presented. One play is highlighted each night of the conference .

PII
I

··

Starring in the play are Allen Knox. Budget Office. Karen
Youngblood. a student in Speech and Performing Arts. Don Holt as
God. and Terri Jobson as the Woman ..
Ticket information may be obtained at Office Annex No. 1 or ext .
365.
The YEARBOOK STAFF will be in need of interested phot~
graphers and " intriguing" photos of the past year here at UNI.
Layout of the Beehive yearbook will be done in the Spring
Trimester which will require interested students. The Yearbook
Office is located below the Book Nook. across f~m the Game
Room . Please drop by.
' CCAB SUMMER COMMITTEE will need additional individuals
to help with the events to take place during the Spring Trimester.
Simply drop by the CCAB office which is loca ted above the Book
Nook or call Ext. 506. Your involvement will definitely be a ppreciated'
WANTED :
Interested participants for a sm all skit to be titled : " ANITA'S
SCAFFOLD ' .. can meet by the Scaffold on Fridays! Males only!''

First lesson:
Bonded Bourbon is so
unique thatit took an
act of Congress (in 1897)
to establish the
standards for
Old Grand_-Dad
and other Bonded
whiskeys.

Ac:dclellls

andWdon'ttakea
INIDIDef 'fac:atlon.

100 is perfect.
Bonded Bourbon
must be 100 proof.
No more. No less.
/

Your blood ls
DNdec:l year 'round.

"'
Final exam .
You need only one
sip to recognize
the clearly superior
quality and taste of
. Old G rand-Dad.
Cheers!

EXT. 35 5

Calltoclay
,.......__,_ a
1:0IIYenient

.donor
appointment.

TUESVAY MAY 29TH
ALUMNI HALL

9- 3 PM

+

American

RedCross
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Old Grantl- Dad Bonded
....
is authentic Kentucky sour-mash·
Bourbon, made with pure limestone
water, the finest grains, and aged in new
charred-oak barrels.
Only Bonded
whiskeys have a green
tax stamp. It's your guarantee that the whiskey is
at least four years old.
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is
always aged longer.

1Hf FRISBEf IS A GREAr INVEI.JilON.
you CAN USE Jr r:o~ RECREATION
BY FU.YING
CATCJI wrrl-l ·

Ke n tucky Straig h t Bou rbo n Whi skey. 100 p roof.
Bottled in Bond. Old Grand-Dad Distillery Co., Frank fo rt, Ky. 40601.

••..AS A PLATE FOR
S£/2VING Fooo- ..

OR

you

CAN

ust.
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E.)(Ct)SE:: FoR SKIPPING
f,/\ Of<, f\)lrJG C LASSfS /
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·popcorn

Assorted
Romances

hy Dan Peano.HANOV E R STREET is a
dreadful, feather-weight costwne
drama about love and courage
and World War II. It 's the old
cocky American bomber pilot
meets knockout English Civil
Reserve nurse and naturally they
fall in love over an afternoon of
tea and an air-raid.
But there are problems. She's
married and he's from Cllicago
and occasionally the Gennans
shoot at him. Her hubby, a really
nice chap, is rather high-up in
British Secret Intelligence and

Ford in the naughty scenes of
adultery.
Miss Downs is , perhaps, the only selling point to HANOVER
STREET. The poster doesn't do
her justice but her fresh and
stylishly sensual quality cannot
alone save the picture from being
the hack job it is. Richard Masur.
in the role of the wisecracking
bombardier, should also be notee
for his contribution to humor in
uniform.
Harrison Ford graces the big
screen with three less postures of

highly talented jokesmith with
each new entry. Framed by
Gordon Willis' crisp and majestic
photography, Allen pursues the
modem condition in the Big ~
pie with equal parts of candor,
wit and one-liners.
He plays a successful
television writer, twice divorced,
(his second wife left him for
another woman) who is currenUy
seeing a seventeen-year-old

targets are less off the wall and is the director of such popular
easily identifiable to the urban- films as BUTCH CAS&\DY AND
young and middle class. Allen is THE SUNDANCE KID and THE
able now to share more of the STING and were you to forget
focus with the other members of , that he includes clips from each
the cast. 'Ibey aren't just there to in the course of this film.
set up or be the brunt of another
The kids, one the step-daughter
savagely funny line.
, of an American industrialist and
Which, of course, they are ' - the other, the film buff son of a
many for MANHATTAN is . Parisian cabbie, are extremely
another f the films of Woody Al- likeable and not at all pb)ny,
len that must be seen on several given the particulars and Allan
occasions in order to her all the · Bum's (of RHODA and THE
jokes.
MARY TYLER MOORE SHOW)
Filling out his contemporary · improvement on the original nov- ·
world are his best friends, a · el. In the book by Patrick. Cauvin
WASP couple played ~Y Michael the young lovers were elven.
Murphy and Anne Bryne (Mrs. That would have been a little
Dustin Hoffman). Murphy who . harder to swallow.
played an unfaithful husband in
The young runaway romantics
AN UNMARRIED WOMAN is at are convincingly played by Diane
it again in this film dallying with Lane and Thelonious. Bernard.
the psuedo-intellectualism of They poss~ that quality of infree-lance writer, Diane Keaton.
nocence and energy that is essenAllen is attracted to the scat- tial to the sucdm of the picture.
terbrained and opinionated
The dulls in the picture are no
Keaton but is compelled by his , slouches either. Arthur Hill
sense of moraltiy not to make finally gets to play out the part of
any moves before the affair is · . the concerned but inexperienced
over with Murphy. His patience . step-father that was given little
is rewarded and after he dumps . screen time in THE CHAMP.
Hemingway, he embarks on a Sally Kellerman, as his fashioaanew romance to the bactground ble but emotionally flightly wile,
strains of George Gershwin's has her best role since "Hotllpa"
Harrison Ford cannot shelter Lesley-Anne Down from all the bombs that fall in HANOVER STREET.
, musical magic.
in M• A•s•H". David Dmes abo
exceedi~gly well-to-do but feels emotion than Steve McQueen. highschooler played with great ·
He remarks he is worried that scores as the obnoxious fillli
he ·s not as ~ as he should Han Solo may have been the part intelligence by Mariel Hem- he has never had a gelatiomhip director who bears a stritinC
be.
he was born for. I hope he can ingway, the grand-daugtur of with a woman that ever lasted physical resemblance to filmSomewhere along the line the make a living doing sequels to novelist, Ernest, and sister of longer than the one HiUer had maker Peter Bogdanovich.
pilot is oreder to volunteer on a STAR WARS.
secret mission that will entail
Christopher Plummer. in the
airdropping the nurse's t\usband role of the bland husband is reinto occupied France. Of course, markably so, and Michael Sacks
the plane is shot down and the un- ( B i 1 1 y P i I g r i m i n
knowing rivals for the lady's af- SLAUGHTERHOUSE FIVE) is
fections must go together on the virtually wasted as Ford's comission to bring back vital docu- pilot.
ments to Britain. The pilot - Hyams also sees fit to ·
doesn 't speak German or French upon the audience matber'
and the Secret Agent doesn't those precocious Encl
know which way north is.
children that demand to be
I 'm not going to dwell over the Ued. In one of the fllm'a
plot too long because it's obvious moments she asks her
,,
that director-writer Peter Hyams when will she get breasts. i.e.e,.:]
didn 't either. To .fill up the time, Anne Down replies to t h e ~ :
Hyams, whose best film was last year old, "Next,tuesday."
·
year's CAPRICORN ONE, uses
In MANHATTAN the tunm
numerous scenes of air corps relationships are nowhere • :
briefings and armada. of five trite or as oocomplicated. There .
Woody Allen shops arocmd for relationsbips la MANHATl'AN. '1111s Wffk's special is Mariel HemB-25's , all bright and shiny, flying has been much Jniae of Woody ingway.
through flak and bright blue Allen's black and white . . . .
skies. He also favors shots of comedy and. frankly, it is well Margaux, the model and with Eva Braim. This attitude is
However, it is the veteran of
typical of his self-fulfilling sixty motion pictures that is near
sometimes actress.
Lesley-Anne Down's grimacing deserved.
While still playing the familiar pessimism. Keaton leaves Allen to as endearing to the audience
but angelic face over the broad.
Allen expands his scope as a
naked shoulders of Harrison filmmaker and not just as a garden of neurosis character, the for Murphy and he is l e f t ~ as the young adults. Lord
to patch things up with Hem- Laurence Olivier is a positive
ingway.
wonder as the. ancient boulevarA LITTLE ROMANCE has dian with a dubious past who
been called unrealistic by one of befriends the youngsters and
the major Cllicago film critics. makes their trip more than a
He just didn't buy it.
.
possibility.
Certainly, the odds that two
His performance is noteworthy
thirteen-year-olm with near- alone for the bit of sctmck thm
genius I.Q.'s meeting, falling occurs when he reads some
with love and running away from rather unexpected news in hil
Paris to go to Venice for a single imming paper. And the scenes
kiss under the Bridge of Sights at where he participates in an all
exactly sunset to consumate ages bicycle race are hilarioul
their love ' forever may be b e y o n d ~.
astronomical.
A LITI'LE ROMANCE aims Ill
However, the film which the heart of the audience and rechronicles their exploits in tl')'inl mains there for one lulchd and
to accomplish such • act is eight minutes.
totally deligbtful, under the
No cap•olizafion ,,; fflllWllk:
(C-:1 , . . . . ,.
direction ol Georae Roy 1111. He

't

.Mari1. , 19~ ~ "''"'' '-"'•fi

Assorted:Romances

. Dese people are not candidates for t1te·N.R.A.'s postercbild. TIiey jmt want to survive the DAWN OF
111EDEAD.

Workshop for

Undecided Maiors
U you are undecided on what ·
major !llbould be then the
workshop being offered this spr~ by the University Colmseling
Center may be of uurest to you.
1be Counseling c.enter staff will

)'OW'

present

a

workshop

called

u~

"Career Exploration for

decided Majors". The time and
days will depend on the schedule
of each student. It is currently
planned to run from mid May to
the end of Jooe, meeting twice
weekly for 1-2 hours each time.
This six week workshop is designed to help ~h student dis-

CContinaed fnm ,-,e 4)
dined on Italian crusine.
films currently playing in the . While DAWN OF TIIE DEAD
Oucago area would be complete amy be one of the most brutal
without mentioning DAWN OF films you are likely to see this or
TIIE DEAD. George A. Romero, any other year, it is also one of
the creator of the ever popular the funniest. Humor and
NIGHT OF TIIE LIVING DEAD. bloodshed go hand in hand in this
is most assuredly in love with salute to necrocide and the
mayhem and flesh-eating zom- American consumer.
bies.
Four survivors with a
Ten years after his first ehlicopter hole up atop a subshocker that made him a urban shopping mall and begin to
household word in horror film live in style on scavengeq concircles, allbeit, they were some sumer goods taken under the
pretty strange households, he re- noses of the flesh eater and
turns with the sequel and this brought back o the civil defense
time the carnage is in color. _
'shelter.
If you'll remember, the only
The expressions on the zombies
wy to destroy the zombies was to as they meander through the corseverely damage the brain. ridors of the mall are not so unRomero uses a variety .of metod5 like the crowds of shoopers you'd
to put the brai s of the living dead find any day at Woodfield.
out of commission, most of which Romero is maki g a satirical
the viewer is bound to find re- statement that rises above a
pulsi ve if they have recently shotgun blast in the face.

cover his-her strengths, in-_
terests, aptitudes, and skills.
After the student gains a
perspective into their own
personal data, then this information will be used together with
An opportunity to earn a
career information to help
participants make some mean- Master's Degree in Special
Education directed towards
ingful decisions.
The materials that will be used secondary teachers is now
· in this workshop are some of the available through a Federal Promost recent in the field of career gram Assistance Grant.
counseling and teeting. If you are Teachers can earn a Master's
interested in participating in this Degree in Behavior Disorders,
group-workshop experience con- Learning Disabilities, Educable
tact David Helfand in the · Mental Retardation directed
University Counseling Center. towards preparing handicapped
B-115, or call ext. 362, as soon as adolescents for career-vocational
possible. Enrollment will be training. Half-tuition waivers as
well as a few stipends are availalimited to 12-15 students.

Master's Degree
hie for qualified students.
Interested individuals should
make application for admission
to the Graduate College and submit a letter of intent including
background, education and experience to Gertrude S. Meyers.
Department of Special Education, Northeastern Illinois
University.
Application should be submitted by August 1, 1979. The program gets underway with the
September Trimester.

■ 400 Courses
■

Freshm.e n & sophomore levels

·

■ Days _& evenings
■ Part-time & full -time
■ Register May 21 & after

■ Classes begin June 11
■ For information

c·att 456-5000

--------------------------------------------------~--'

Please send me a summer college class schedule.

Name _____________________
College or University _______________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ __
Send to :

2000 Fifth Avenue

River Grove. Illinois 60171
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pus. S.A.M. is' a national or- the club meets every Thursday at · Bl.L<;iness Department acts as.the
ganization composed of many 1:00 p.m. (activity hour when no club's advisor, in this way servthe liaison . between the
professionals in the field of busi- ' student has classes scheduled)~ ing
club
and
· the · adn;wlistration.
ness management. Students at room 131 in the science building. _
Through
S.A.M."
students can col- ·
Northeastern can either join 1be only time S.A.M. meetings
lectively
voice
their
S.A.M. as a campus affiliate (no are not held is when the club has '
Also ACTIVE participation in
fee) or a national member ($5.00 scheduled events at that hour.
membership fee). As national
1be club offers at least two ac- S.A.M. gives students op-'.
members, students receive up-to- tivities per month. Some of the portunities to act ·in leadershipi
date publications which keep activities include speakers from capacities, a qualification which
them informed of the current the various field'! of business ad- always looks nice on one's rehappenings in the field of dressing current issues such as sume.
So getting down to business (no
· management. National mem- job possibilities; resume writing
bership also provides students workshops; interview pun intended), I encourage stuwith opportunities. to attet:)d na- workshops; speakers on the dents to actively seek out ·
tional conferences where they Becker and Miller C.P.A. Review participation in ~ S.A.M. either
can personally interact with courses; and opportunities for now or in the fall. 1be club will
management professionals.
members (local and national) to meet during the Spring
S.A.M. not only focw.es on attend marketing and manage- and then commence again ·with .
management, but also encom- ment conventions held here in' regular meetings and activities
in ' the fall. During the spring .
passes other field'! of business Oticago.
there
will not be regular weekly
such as marketing, accounting
Participation
in
S.A.M.
also
meetings,
·but all meet~ will
and finance. There currently is a
division of Accounting which has helps keep students informed of be announced in advance. The
its own meetings, independent of the happenings of . the business first one is Thursday, May 17th,
department here on campm. Dr. ' at 1:00 p.m. in S-131. ~ you
the regular S.A.M. meetings.
Stanley
Renas, chairman of the : then . .
During the fall and winter terms

as

Business Briefs

concerns.

Society For The
Advancement

Of Management
Dear Business Students:
"plug" for S.A.M.
For those of you who are new to
Back to the new business stuNortheastern let me say dents. We have a chapter of the
welcome. For those of you woo Society for the Advancement of
are veteran UNI business ma- _Management, · commonly rejors. get ready for my semesterly ferred to as S.A.M., here on cam-

session:

STANLEY H. KAPLAN

North~astern Receives

For Over 40 Years The Standard of
Excttllence In lest Preparation.

MCAT•DAT•LSAT

Special Education Grant
UNI has received a federal
grant for preparing teachers in
Special Education for Preschool
Children. Tuition waivers and
graduate assistantships are
available for some students woo
are in this project.
This project is designed to prepare school personnel to be able
to identify, diagnose and teach
young handicapped children and
to dev_elop an on-campus model

center for early childhoodspecial education which would
meet pre-service and in-service
training needs . Graduate
trainees in this project earn a
master's degree in Special
Education, with an emphasis in
learning disabilities, behavior
disorders, educable mental retardation or trainable mental retardation, and will be eligible for

MODEL'S

HANDBOOK

I IRE • IRE PSYCH • IRE BIO • IMAT
I PCAT • OCAT •VAT• MAT• SAT
I NATIONAi. llDN:Al. BOARDS • VQE • ECFMG
I
FLEX • NAT'l DENTAL BOARDS

I

Illinois approval in Early
Childhood Special Education.
The project is highly individualized, and attempts to
meet each student's need'! with
respect to career objectives. 1be
project is entering its fourth year
of pperation, and past graduates
show an excellent record for
securing employment.
If you are interested in
participating as a trainee in this
project, please contact Dr. Janet
W. Lerner, Northeastern Illinois
Universit6, 5500 N. St. Louis
Avenue, Chicago 60625, or call.
Dr. Janet Lerner, Dr:.Rosemary
Egan, Dr . Kenneth J ~, or the
Special E ducation Depa°hment at
UNI, 583-4050.
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CHICAGO CENTER
6216 N. CLARK
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
60660
()12)764-5151

...,..,...

I

FALL IIITIIIIIYD

II
I

eOURSES STARTI NG
T HI$ MONTH :
,
LSA T--- GM AT---4 WK

1--------------------- ~::______________ ;
I s.

1

I

w. SUBURBAN·
19 S. LAGR ANGE RD.
SUITE 201
LAClllAIIGE, ILLINOIS
60525
(J12)J52-5840

I
II

NEXT MONTH :

______________,,I

I
•

,or lntonnatlon Abckll Oth•r

SUMMER MCAT
SUMMER SAT

c.n,.,. In Mora Th• n ao M• Jor US ClllN l

Abroad

OUTSIDE N.Y. STATE CALL TOLL FREE: I00-223-1712
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♦

.

♦
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If you are considering becoming a model, this is the
book you should l'9Cld . . . tlwn l'9Cld again.
New trends in advertising ; TV and fashion are
booming demmtd for models thrQughout North
America. The old restrictions of height, w.ight and
age are GONE. All types are neecfecl for more tt.n
1,000,000 model bookings which will be mode this
year. In this fact . paCMd book, hundreds of the
field's top leaders join to give you realistic infarmation on such topia ca: •
Qualities need for each type of modeling.
Modeling opportunities in YOUR state.
- The role of the model agency.
- Part-time modeling (while in school, mm'ried, or
flying) .
- Opportunities for teenage models.
- Modeling opportunities after 30, 40, or 50.
Modeling for the s'-t girl.
- Why some "beautiful"· girls fail, while some
"av-se looking" girts earn more than $50,000
yearly.
-

Models' Handbook is at.olutely guaranteecl to be
the most complete, best ,-died book since
modeling began, or your ,._-, back. P l - use
order fdrm below and order your Models'
Hand.book TODAY, as this is a limited eclition -- first
come, first serve.

---------------------------Dear MGA,
2719 1/2 LaClede
Dallas, TX 76204

Enclosed is $7.95. P l - send my
Models' Handbook immediately.

__ ___
Name
Address
City

., 21...,.,.. ..

Zip

i
- -......
.i-y,_
__
~
$7.95ill
_____
........
.,
,_ ...,..._,.

♦
♦
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APOCALYPSE, the studentJiterary organization at UNI, is happy
fo announce the publication of Overtures magazine. This is a

I:
♦

:
:
i
♦

♦
♦

♦,

♦

I
♦
♦

ciopy

OVERTURES IS OUT!!

♦-

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

:
♦
♦

magazine of poetry and short fidion that features both previously
published and emerging new writer,s . . Overtures represents 9
months of work by the members of APOCALYPSE, who have also
brought the UNI community the bi-weekly poetry reading series.
Students, faculty, and staff are· well-represented in the 95 page
magazine, as well as other locally and nationally known artists.
APOCALYPSE urges the UNI student body to enioy the magazine
and give your support to the advancement of quality writing in
Chicago. Overtures is free to UNI students, and . can be picked up
in the following places:
-The APOCALYPSE office ,(acrQss from the
GAME Room)
-English Dept. (2nd fl. -- classroom bldg., secret~rys office)
-The English Language Program office (2nd fl. classroom bldg.)
-Beck's Books
-Information Desk (by Beehive-Elevators)
-Book Nook
Watch the Print for further news about readings and other ac-.
tivities of APOCALYPSE.
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1978 Fial Spider Convertible . Cllevrolet Impala. 1972 air cond.. cassette stereo, radial tires and
Dark Green with Saddle Interior- auto. trans.. power steering & snows, low miles, excell. cond.
AM-FM Stereo . Radio. Coco
brakes. 4-door. virt,Yl top. am-fm $1.450 or best offer. Call 243-2634.
Ma~s. Leather Steering W)leel
Cover. Rusty Jones Weather
Proofing. Extended Warranty.
PERSON-WOLINSKY
Low Mileage. $6.500.00. Call
C.P.A. +C:M.A. REVIEW
649-9145.
Annette.
1
COURSES ·
I hope you teach ' me more
stretching exercises !
Guess who?
Wait for our mid-August start

by Richard Vega
The Spring Trimester will soon be underway ! The Commuter
Center Activities Board (CCABI will also be active. provjding
things for students here at UNI to /enjoy! The SUMMER COMMIT- .
TEE of 1979 will be making its debut. .
There are many plans and discussions done way in advance by
CCAB concerning the activities brought here. This will give UNI
students a sneak preview list of the programs that are definite and
also another list of those that are tentat ive. and have to be discussed by the board .
The definite list of programs. dates and persons to contact for additional information will consist of the following :
Film Series May 8-June 5 Laura Baldassarra
Summer Showcases J une 11-June 15 Larry Brittain
Concert - Tom Chapin May 31 Gayle Tallackson
Boat Ride - Lake Michigan June 21 (4 hours I John Fitzpatrick
The tentative list is :
Great America Trip-June 7-Kathy Zanon
Picnic-May 21-Steve Besefske
Plant Sale-May 22-24-Francirie Campbell
Coffeehaus-Gove Scrivenor-May IO-John Fitzpatrick
Roving Artist-HWAT-May 17-Florie Fike

Wanted : 1 female to share a 3
bedroom apartment with 2 other
females . West Rogers Parle area.
Call Liz 677-9600 Ext. 221 8:00
a.m. - 3:30 p.m . M-F.
Monza 75 towncoupe .4 speed
white vinyl top; am-fm radio. no
rust. very good condition $1500 or
best offer. Call after. 6 p.m.
478-6663 or 539-3427.

ATTENTION•••

Don't le t other courses "panic" you into starting now. Our candidates'
success proves
Don't let other courses "panic" you into starting now. Our candidates'
success proves it's just not necessary. Why wear down and start
forgetting information long before the exam takes place?
\

With other courses you may leave your best efforts in the dassroom.
We teach you ho~ t~ bri!19 them into the exam room:
Our Program teaches you to pass
It builds confidence th~gh understandi~. It doesn't waste time
hc:iving you redo things you already know. No textbooks are used.
Special study summaries show the way -· key concepts, memory
aid~. answering app~t-ies and ~re! · · ·
·
·

MATl1
COMPUTER SCIENCE
BUSINESS

Unlimited review sessions are p rovided. These are available at the
cand idate's convenience. And they are available right up to the
exam date. .
.

CiRADUATES!
we· are a nationally -known Managem·ent Consulting and Actuarial Firm located in a beautiful subufban
community 2S-m iles south of the Illinois-Wisconsin border. Thru our nearly 40-years of business, we
have developed an unexcelled reputation for producing quality work .
Our business is our people . _Our goals are to attract and retain people who-are adaptable (our organization and the jobs within it are constantly changing), cooperative (we must be able to work well with
each other as weU as with clients), intelligent (our work is complex), and achievement oriented (we
must get jobs done).
If you possess- these Rinds of qualities, write or call for additional info rmat ion about available career
opportun ities.

Hewitt Associates
(312) 295-5000
100 Half Day Road
Lincolnshire, IL 60015

CHICAGOLAND'S KELLY GIRL
. PROUDLY PRESENTS

1,e.
l<elly Girl
Syndrom~
Starring

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

as
Dedicated
I

STUDENTS & TEACHERS
-

SECRETARIES-TYPISTS-CLERKS
•
•

A team of heroic men and women d iscover a potentially dangerous
employment situation and rescue Chicagoland businesses with their
skills and talents, while earning top salaries and bonuses.
"Kelly Girl Temporaries to the
Rescue Again"

- Ken Venient , Kelly News

ILL["••jrf"

"Another Smashing Success fo r
Kelly Girl"
~
- E. z . ca,h, Kelly Gezette ' s E R ,V

.~

I CE

s

at Kelly Offices all over Chicago land. Ca ll or Come in SOON.
For t he office in your neighborhood call:
CHICAGO

SOUTH SUBURBS
233-1005

786-1250
I
WEST SUBURBS

6541 060

NORTH SUBURBS
729-2040

An Equal Oppor tunity Employer m / f

DON'T WORK-FOR ONLY ONE BANKWORK WITH THEM ALL ~
The OCC is recruiting women and ·
minorities for bank examining positions.
The dee regulates over 4,500 U.S.
National Banks in communities across the
country and overseas. OCC bank
examiners evaluate the condition of
National Banks and the National Banking
System.
Women and minorities with degrees in
business, such as accounting, finance,
business administration, economics,
banking, and commercial/panking law, are
encouraged to apply.

A man dreams of winnin9.
A m1man dreams of lovin9.
A dreamer dreams of both.

TIM MATHESON

.

SUSAN BLAKELY

JACK WARDEN

A MI CHAEL LOBELL PRODUCTION
as Harry
DREAMER
Produced by MICHAEi: LOBELL, Directed by NOEL NOSSECK
Written by JAMES PROClDR & LARRY BISCHOF . Musk by BILL CONTI~

PG PMENTAl G - SOOGESlID c»
SC-.-TIM.tril.- T ..Ot •IUl'TAk( fOA

See Your
■

COlDR BY DeLUXE ®
@1 Q7' 1WIENll(TH C EN1UftY.f0X

Now playing at a theatre near you. Check
local newspaper for specific theatre listing.

@'

Carw Placement Officer or Contapt ,

()

Regional Director for Human Resources
Seventh National Bank Region
Sears Tower, Suite 3750
• :, ,
223 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606
'

Comptrolter of the Currency
Administrator of National Banks
OCC is an EEO employer.
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Bellew Leads
t ennis to Second
Place Fi.nish
by Craig Horwitz
and Dick Quagliano
The Northeastern Tennis team,
led by Brian Bellew, surprised
everyone with their astounding
second place finish at the District
20 tournament last week. Coach
Ron Faloona said, " We were the
surprise team of tte tournament,
we played up to where I thought
we would."
And play they did. Three
Eagles took singles titles. Mike
Reyes took the No. 3 title and
Wance Tanaka won the No. 4 title. But the limelight belonged to
Brian Bellew. The sophomore
.captured the No. 1 singles title,
thus · earning him a right to
travelto the National tournament
May 28 in Kansas City.

tht title .
Overall the team did real well.·
Bellew and Reyes just missed
qualify for the nationals as the
No. 1 doubles teaJI!. as they lost
2~. 7~ . 6-7.
.
Coming off a dissappointing
third place finish in the conference meet the week before the
Eagles showed Coach Faloona
that they could be a cmntender in
the district 20 tournament as the
Eagles upset DePaul 5-4.
• On the final match before districts the Golden Eagles soundly
whipped Rockford 8: 1. This gave
the Eagles a 13-7 record, the beet
record in recent years. And with
the Eagles losing only 5 singles
Craig Horwitz coach Faloona has
high e xpectations for next
season.

Bellew really had to prove he
was number one and was up to
the challenge. He defeated both
Jeff Straub (Lewis ) and Darrel
Nicks (IBC ) to avenge earlier
season defeats and thm capture

District 20 Finals
St. Francis 27

UNI25
IBC 18
Olivet Na zarene 17
Lewis 12

Its ·your summer:

"TENNIS
COURTS

POOL

WEIGHTS

2

1,2, 3

8,2

l,2

1,2,3

12, 1,2

1,2

· 1,2,3

12, 1,2

1,2

1,2,3

8,9 , 10,
, 1,2

12, 1 ,2

10, 11,
12, 1,2

8, 11 , 1 2,
1,2,

/

TUESDAY

11, 1 •

1

WEDNESDA

THURSDAY

h

FRIDAY

11, 1 2
1

1

el NTRAM URALS
IN INCLEMEN~ WEATHER, OUTDOOR CLASSES WILL USE THE GYM.

,Chiago: City Of . •

•

by Dick Quagliaao
· then known as the "Little Blue
The reason is that Wlllllla
Chicago, the town -that Frank Machine " and the "So.ah Side Wrigley Jr. doesn't nm the
Sinatra made famous with his Hitma n " led their divisions late game to take place anymore.
tune. Chicago, the city of a re- into the season. Maybe people
Even though the game putation of gangsters. Chicago, felt that by re-naming the two played _for charity and almOlt
Richard J . Daley's stopping teams they would have a better 40,000 people had turned out for
grounds for 22 years. Chicago, chance of winning their divisions. the games, Wrigley ref'8ecL
the city of losers.
There was even speculation of why?
Not -since 1959 and the Go-Go a "subway series". But Kansas
Sox has a Chicago baseball team City got red ht and Bruce &tter
Because he felt that there la
brought home a pennam to the got a sore arm kcd once again possibility of. the playen - - Windy City. And even then there Chicago had its losers.
hurt. He also did not lib the idlilj
was so much hoopla with the
, that the teams used minor lelllUli
sirens that some people maybe
There is a way to mate pitchers in the game. He felt tW
wished that it tfflt·· _[lever ha~ Chicago a winner. At le&'lthalf a the fans were not getting their.
pened.
winner at least. 1be way to do money 's worth.
There have ~r:11 some close this would be to re-establish the
calls in the past t~ty years. Cubs-Sox charity game.
Butouwhy
· · knew~
-~
1967 the Sox blew a · two game
The game, which was djscon- turn
even would
when they
lead with a week togo. In 1969the tinued in 1971 becuse of. a a minor leaguer would pitch!
·
Cubs led by 81h games with a schedule conflict, had become a
Maybe because half the dt)'
month to go, only to succumb to tradition in Chicago fOI" the would like to feel · 1ae
fatigue and the New York Mets. fourty years previom to 1971. But even if it was only an "exblli,;
And in 1977 the Cubs and Sox, now there is no game.
tion" game.

a

DoN·r BLOW IT.
How did you spend last summer? Maybe you laid,back and had
a great summer, but missed the money when September rolled
around. Or maybe the full time job you took turned what's ·
supposed to be a vacation into a boring, exhausting grind.
Debbie Temps, Inc. hires men and women to work full time
jobs for a few days at a time. We place people in a wide variety
of office jobs all over northwest Chicagoland . You. can work
for a while, earn for a while-and play for a while. And since
you 're "changing jobs" every few days, you don't burn out.
Interested? Call us, 01 drop us a note anytime. We have offices
in Niles , Wheeling and Schaumburg, We'll tell you how you can
work on your bank balance, and work on your tan, too.
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REACREATION HOURS - SPRING TERM 1979
FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF ONLY'i

wimenJ

' Debbie TemP.S

Inc.

We can work it out.

541-6220

\

✓

7900 N. M iiwaukee
Niles, 111. 60648
966-1400

WHEELING

SCHAUMBURG
893-4591

.

Co-Rec Volleyball
Meeting
Tuesday May 22
1 :00 P.M.
Managers Must Attend
Play Starts May 24
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